
Minutes for H&I Committee Meeting Thursday Evening 

Thursday, October 25, 2018. Time: 9 pm Eastern, 8 pm Central, 7 pm Mountain, 6 pm Pacific 

for one hour.- 

The meeting opened with the Making Choices Prayer.  Lou read the prayer.   

Each member on the line had opportunity to introduce themselves, one minute shares.  There 

were three new members in attendance.  James K. from PA, France W. from CA, and Kathy H. 

from PA. 

Round Robin was set in order:  Lou, Terry, Kathy H. James K., France, Deborah, Kathy L., Jim 

Terry volunteered to run the meeting.  Kathy L. began the meeting.   

Meeting minutes were accepted. 

Literature report, 24 pieces of literature sent out for September.   

Chairs report:  H&I was presented at CSC, handbook was presented, many interested, got good 

input.  Handbook is almost completed.  Corresponding secretary has had 24 requests, three 

email, all but two were new people inquiring about CoDA literature, they requested from eight 

different facilities, eleven letters, two emails and there were eleven requests came from a facility 

that already has outside CoDA people coming in for a meeting. 

Tasks:  Order books, answer emails, answering letters, finish Handbook, chairs meeting, and in- 

mate sponsorship coordinator, taking and preparing meeting minutes.  These are 

responsibilities that need to be taken care of.  Much discussion on what these positions entail.   

Sponsorship coordinator We have enough sponsors, but not enough sponsees.   

- Ordering literature –Then the person who orders them, creates a list of orders for the 

month.  CoRE sends the order out and has it billed to CoDA Inc.  It can take anywhere 

from five to fifteen minutes per order.  Spreadsheet is on Microsoft I Cloud, OneDrive.  

Literature Distribution Coordinator is willing to still order books, but definitely wants to let 

go of the Email answering job.   

- Reading and Answering letters - The letters come to Phoenix mail box, and FSW copies 

and forwards these letters to H&I. (Corresponding Secretary) a member will think about 

it and see what it involves before she takes it on.  The process involves reading letters, 

posting identifying data (done by Fellowship Service Worker) and requests from these 

letters on a spreadsheet including what, if any, literature. (This provides the information 

needed to order literature and to know the type of response to send to each inquiry.)  

- Person or persons to write and send the responses.  

- Current corresponding secretary spoke to somebody in New Zealand that may be willing 

to help.  She would be willing to write letters.  Not committed to being on the committee. 

- Email corresponding secretary -   one member would be willing to take on emails.  

Emails come into the hosp@coda.org email alias.  Everybody on committee will get the 

emails.   



Question: what the policy on new members?  H&I has no policy on new members.  It is open for 

people willing to serve.   

- H&I Handbook- Our note taker is working on outline for the handbook and cleaning up 

the formatting of it.  Our corresponding secretary will head up a group to finishing up the 

handbook.  This is on the CoDA OneDrive, on the Cloud.  Only Chair can access the 

CoDA H&I OneDrive on the Cloud.  She will send links out to documents.  Two other 

members volunteered to help. 

 

A member will attend the November 8th Chair Forum.  (Thursday).  The former chair 

cannot make the Chairs Forum.   

 

All present were ok with meeting on the third Thursday of the month at 9 PM Eastern 

Time.   

 

Board Liaison – Is there any objections to the Board Liaison, Nancy O. from Canada, her 

meeting would start at Ten PM.  Nancy O. is accepted as our board Liaison, and she is 

welcome to attend our meeting.  All were in favor. 

Terry accepted to run the next meeting. 

Next meeting will be November 15th, 2019.   

Closed with reading the CoDA Closing Prayer.  The meeting ended at 10:05 PM Eastern Time. 

 


